Many people in today’s world seem to be satisfied
in only accomplishing that which comes easy or without
much effort. As believers, we are called to a higher standard. We must be willing to give our all to accomplish all
that is possible for our Lord. There have been many examples of individuals who have refused to quit in life.
Johnny Fulton was run over by a car at the age of
three. He suffered crushed hips, broken ribs, a fractured
skull, and compound fractures in his legs. It did not look as
if he would live. But he would not give up. In fact, he later
ran the half-mile in less than two minutes.
Walt Davis was totally paralyzed by polio when he
was nine years old, but he did not give up. He became the
Olympic high jump champion in 1952.
Shelly Mann was paralyzed by polio when she was
five years old, but she would not give up. She claimed eight
different swimming records for the U.S. and won a gold
medal at the 1956 Olympics in Melbourne, Australia.
In 1938, Karoly Takacs, a member of Hungary's
world-champion pistol shooting team and sergeant in the
army, lost his right hand when a grenade he was holding
exploded. But Takacs did not give up. He learned to shoot
left-handed and won gold medals in two Olympics.
Lou Gehrig was such a clumsy ball player that the
boys in his neighborhood would not let him play on their
team. But he was committed. He did not give up. Eventually, his name as entered into baseball's Hall of Fame.
Woodrow Wilson could not read until he was ten
years old. But he was a committed person. He became the
twenty-eighth President of the United States.
Certainly there have been many other such stories
of committed determination, but none that match our Lord
Jesus. He refused to quit going all the way to the cross for
us. Shouldn’t we give our all for Him everyday?
Moving forward for Jesus,

O God, You are my God; earnestly I seek You;
my soul thirsts for You; my flesh faints for You,
as in a dry and weary land where there is no water.
-PSALM 63: 1
Ever feel like you are in a desert of “blah?” It is easy to
lose our way when life hits hard with tragedy, injury,
heartbreak, or distress. Yet God is faithful— even when
it is difficult to muster the courage to seek Him. If you
are in an emotional place right now that feels like being
in the middle of a desert , consider these lyrics from my
new favorite praise song:

Walking around these walls
I thought by now they'd fall
But You have never failed me yet
Waiting for change to come
Knowing the battle's won
For You have never failed me yet
Your promise still stands
Great is Your faithfulness, faithfulness
I'm still in Your hands
This is my confidence, You've never failed me yet
- from “Do It Again” by Elevation Worship

As we enter the month of August, we enter a month full
of opportunities to join the choir. We will be working
on the music we will sing with Mark Fountain on
September 16th and Brian Redding on September 23rd.
Friday, September 21 and Saturday, September 22 will
be a weekend of music with Brian. During this
weekend, Brian will lead the choir in music and Bible
study in preparation for his night of music on the 23rd.
Very soon we will be working on Christmas music in
choir practice and you don’t want to miss that! We have
so many wonderful times of music ahead of us. Join us
and help us grow!
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Music for Sunday, August 5th

SECURITY: Gerald Bedgood

Keith Parker

AM: Almighty

LOCK-UP: Jimmy Hubbard

Ken Jones

You Are
PM: Alive, Forever Amen

God’s peace and comfort to you,
Bro. Eric
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DEACON of the Wk: Jimmie Yarbrough

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
AWANA
KICK-OFF
AUGUST 15th
@ 6:30PM

HELP WANTED: VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED FOR THIS YEAR!
See Sandy Pirkle to find out how you can help.

SUNDAY

We have a class just for

WEDNESDAY

9:15 AM Sunday School

7:00 PM Kids Play n Praise

10:30 AM Morning Worship

7:00 PM Prayer & Worship

4:45 PM Choir Practice

7:00 PM

Student Worship

6:00 PM Evening Worship

8:00 PM Choir Practice

